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40. 
44mm Silvertone Steel Mesh Green 3 Eye Dial

44mm analog round silver-tone stainless steel mesh band watch. 
Features silver-tone coin edge bezel with green top and a silver-tone 
numeral seconds track. Multi-zone green dial with silver-tone hands 
and markers. Dial features day of the week, date, and 24-hour sub 
dials. Polished silver-tone stainless steel mesh band with stainless 
steel sliding adjustable buckle closure. Splash resistant.

US$ 64

39. 
Winston Regal Cognac Watch

The Winston Regal Cognac inspires e� ortless confidence 
with its black dial of 41mm and a cognac leather strap. 
This KOMONO watch features: Japanese Quartz movement, 
a stainless-steel back and 3 ATM water resistance. 
Contemporary watch designed in Antwerp (Belgium).

US$ 99
US$ 84

41. 
Manhattan Collection - Gunmetal

This classic yet contemporary timepiece inspired by the uniqueness 
of New York City features a contemporary stealth like gunmetal dial. 
An alloy metal case, stainless steel case back and adjustable mesh 
band ensures durability.

US$ 58
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42. 
Ellegance Collection Rose Gold Ladies Watch

The Elegance Collections features a Rose Gold Tone stainless 
steel adjustable mesh strap, faceted mirrored glass & a 12 stone 
index sunray dial.

US$ 54

43. 
Motif Collection Ladies Watch Silver Tone Rose

The Motif Collection, perfect for the everyday wearer. This 
silver tone watch features a rose tone metalized glass bezel. 
A Genuine Diamond mounted in a miracle setting shines at 
12 o’clock.

US$ 54

44. 
38mm White Strap Rainbow 
Crystal Bezel Ladies Watch

38mm analog round white silicone band watch. Features polished 
gold-tone case with rainbow crystal bezel. White glossy dial with gold-tone 
hands and silver glitter markers. Smooth white silicone band with two loops 
and polished gold-tone stainless steel buckle. Splash resistant.

US$ 36

45. 
Nia Watch 

This stunning Hippie Chic watch will add a laidback style to any 
outfit. The quirky and feminine handmade woven braided straps are 
complemented with the rose gold dial which makes this piece truly 
unique. The friendship bracelet style of the straps turns this watch 
into more of a fashion accessory that makes a real statement.

US$ 49

Nia Watch 

Motif Collection Ladies Watch Silver Tone Rose
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46. 
Ladies Two Tone Three Piece Gift Set

This two-tone watch gift set from Sekonda comes with 
pendant and earrings.

US$ 84

47. 
Tree Of Life Watch

The Tree of Life Design is a symbolic emblem that has a varied 
meaning through di� erent cultures and times in history. Today, 
it is worn to show strength in love, life and family represented 
by it’s many ever-growing branches.

US$ 45

48. 
Gents Watch - Blue Dial With Batons

This Sekonda gents watch features a blue dial with 
day/date and rubber strap. Water resistant to 50m. 

US$ 39
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49. 
Multicolored Dial Silver Ladies Watch  

36mm analog round silver-tone adjustable link bracelet watch. 
Features polished silver bezel and an ombre rainbow dial 
with black outer minute track; silver-tone hands and markers. 
Polished silver-tone link bracelet and stainless steel fold over 
clasp closure with hidden double push button. Splash resistant.

US$ 49

50. 
Grey Metal Strap Ladies Watch

23.5 x 33mm analog rectangular two-tone adjustable link bracelet 
watch. Features polished silver-tone case and gold-tone bezel. 
Silver-tone dial with black pattern inner track, gold-tone hands and 
markers. Polished outer silver-tone with polished inner gold-tone link 
bracelet band with jewelry clasp closure. Splash resistant.

US$ 49

51. 
Gents Digital Watch

38mm Round Black digital strap. Features 12 and 24-hour time, 
seconds, day/date, chronograph with lap time, alarm, dual time, and EL 
function. Black polyurethane strap with textured center sections, black 
polyurethane loop and brushed stainless steel back and buckle.

US$ 30

52. 
Ladies Digital Watch

27mm Round Blush digital strap. Features polished rose gold-tone 
stainless steel top ring. Hours, minute seconds, day chronograph, 
alarm and EL function. Blush matte polyurethane strap and loop 
with stainless steel case and buckle.

US$ 25


